
Happy Trails Farm Animal Sanctuary 

Animal Shelter Sponsorship 

Rooster Rescue Barn / Rooster Apartments 

Cockfigh�ng is a viscous and extraordinarily 

cruel prac�ce. In addi�on to animal abuse, other 

crimes are closely connected to animal figh�ng including 

drug smuggling, sales of illegal drugs, illegal weapons, 

illegal gambling and children are o�en present. Happy 

Trails assists law enforcement with cockfigh�ng raids 

through the use of our Rooster Rescue Barn.   

15 individual rooster “apartments” are especially de-

signed for a single rooster to provide the best possible 

living quarters un�l they can be adopted and moved on 

to permanent, loving and caring homes.  

These apartments provide a heat-lamp source for the 

roosters during cold winter months; a door to their own 

private outdoor yard where they can take dust baths, 

nap in the sun and/or chase bugs; a roost covered in car-

pet for perching; metal east-access food and water dish-

es; thick straw for comfy bedding; small stuffed toys for 

environmental enrichment; commercial grains enriched 

with sunflower seeds; fresh water; and grit to aid in di-

ges�on. Overhead ven�la�on fans help keep the roost-

ers cool during the hot summer temperatures.  

Many of these roosters are kind, gentle and forgiving.  

Some go to nursing homes and schools for visits and ed-

uca�onal programs.  

Rooster apartments can be sponsored yearly at $600  

($50 per month). A plaque with you (or your business) 

name will be placed on the apartment door to honor 

your sponsorship. 

A larger rooster-romp pen inside the Rooster Rescue 

Barn, which allows one rooster at a �me to enjoy a larg-

er area to exercise and play, can be sponsored yearly for 

$975 ($65 per month). 

Your sponsorship helps provide peace, comfort and 

healing for those who lived in a world of abuse and 

suffering.  

For more informa�on on Happy Trails  

Rooster Apartments, email hopee@happy 

trailsfarm.org or call 330-296-5914.  


